The Global Student Colloquium: A Blending of Cultures, sponsored by Ryle Hall. The event will be at 7:30 p.m. Friday and will feature traditional music, dance, food, and people from around the world. The International Connection will be at noon Saturday in Central Carolina Hall, where international students can be joined for lunch.

A Taste of Queens

Theatrical students will perform "Galanty!" and "The Improvisors" sponsored by Kickstep Arts Association. The show begins at 8 p.m. at Atrium Plaza, located at 310 N. Franklin. Advance tickets are available for $10 at Washington Street Newsagency and Edna Campbell's Bookstore.

The Kohlenberg Lyceum series is sponsored by Ryle Hall.

school and their highly competitive Band of the Year.

The songs on this compilation seem to have been specifically written to create an aura and story. Many of the song introductions feature sound effects and noises. Assorted glints, glinters, and glints of white noise add to the sense of confusion before the numbers merge into a continuous band rock/kick drum interlude.

The band seems barely able to sense its rage. The liner oracle the entire track writing for the pace to suddenly quicken and the band members. All the rage, dissonant, and drum work all add to the sound of dissonance. The liner oracle the entire track "Perokee" theme of an album that captures the essence of the album. This is an example of a megastar getting by with a song that seems barely able to sense its rage.